
Summer collection new 2015



Sun hats

blue stripe dot equator flower
P000 P001 P002 P003

lilly red stripe star
P009 P011 P013

Sun hats, with chin strap, so your little ones cannot loose their hats. 
A stretch material makes this hat very comfortable to wear, on top it’s made out of a  
breathable material, so no sweating babies. 

   
  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft comfortable, quick-drying material, breathable 
  Can be purchased separately 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 1Y - 2Y - 3Y 
	  



Lycra suits

blue stripe dot equator flower
P000 P001 P002 P003

lilly red stripe star
P009 P011 P013

These	  one-‐piece	  beach	  suits	  are	  equipped	  with	  push	  bu4ons	  on	  the	  inside	  of	  the	  legs	  so	  the	  suit	  can	  
be	  put	  on	  and	  taken	  off	  easily	  for	  quick	  nappy	  changing.	  A	  super	  cute	  lycrasuit	  that	  protects	  your	  kids	  
from	  harmful	  UV	  rays.	  

	   	  	  
	   	  Product	  details:	  
	   	  Sun	  protecCon	  UPF50+,	  the	  highest	  protecCon	  factor	  
	   	  Push	  Bu4ons	  on	  the	  inside	  of	  the	  legs	  for	  quick	  and	  easy	  nappy	  changing	  
	   	  SoJ	  comfortable,	  quick-‐drying	  material,	  breathable	  
	   	  Can	  be	  worn	  in	  salt,	  sweet	  and	  chlorine-‐containing	  water	  
	   	  Fabric:	  90%	  polyester,	  10%	  elastan	  

	  
Available	  sizes:	  1Y	  -‐	  2Y	  -‐	  3Y	  	  
	  



Swimming dresses

dot flower funky red lilly
P001 P003 P005 P009

Ducksday’s quickdry lycra swimming dress protects  girls from harmful UV rays. Cute and 
functional, this dress is wanted by a lot of mums and daughters, not only because of its 
looks! The multifunctionality  - swimming, beachwear, summerdress  -  makes this dress 
unique and a must-have for summerdays. Handy, affordable and supercute! 
 

  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft comfortable, quick-drying material, breathable 
  Can be worn in salt, sweet and chlorine-containing water 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10 Y 
	  



T-shirts girls short sleeves

blue stripe dot flower funky red
P000 P001 P003 P005

lilly pink red stripe rit star
P009 P010 P011 P012 P013

Don’t want to chase after the kids with a bottle of sunscreen all summer long, right? These 
easy-to-wear shirts with short sleeves are a cool and excellent sun protection.  
 

  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Long and short sleeves 
  Matching board shorts for boys 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 
	  



T-shirts girls long sleeves

blue stripe dot flower funky red
P000 P001 P003 P005

lilly pink red stripe rit star
P009 P010 P011 P012 P013

Don’t want to chase after the kids with a bottle of sunscreen all summer long, right?  
These easy-to-wear shirts with long sleeves are a cool and excellent sun protection. 

   
  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Long and short sleeves 
  Matching board shorts for boys 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 
 



Boardshorts girls

blue stripe dot flower funky red pink star
P000 P001 P003 P005 P010 P013

Our girls  will love slipping on these comfortable, quick-drying, fashionable UV-protective 
surf shorts.    

  Product details: 
  UPF 50+ sun protection, the highest protection factor 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 
	  



Trunks girls

blue stripe lilly
P000 P009

red stripe star wave
P011 P013 P019

Ducksday’s new collection swimming trunks are soft, breathable , easy to put on/off, 
perfect for all ages. They will resist  chlorine, salt water. This funky trunk will catch the 
eye of many because of its  funky looks,  trendy colours which can be matched with all 
other ducksday summergear. A must have, on the beach in summer or in the swimming pool 
in winter. You can take it anytime. Ducksday designed a cute girly trunk.  

   
  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Elastic waistband 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 
	  



T-shirts boys short sleeves

blue stripe equator kahuna leo
P000 P002 P007 P008

red stripe storm rider surf nomad
P011 P014 P016

Don’t want to chase after the kids with a bottle of sunscreen all summer long, right?  
These easy-to-wear shirts with short sleeves are a cool and excellent sun protection.  
 

  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Long and short sleeves 
  Matching board shorts for boys 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 
 



T-shirts boys long sleeves

blue stripe equator kahuna leo
P000 P002 P007 P008

red stripe storm rider surf nomad
P011 P014 P016

Don’t want to chase after the kids with a bottle of sunscreen all summer long, right?  
These easy-to-wear shirts with long sleeves are a cool and excellent sun protection. 

   
  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Long and short sleeves 
  Matching board shorts for boys 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 
 



Boardshorts boys

houndstooth stripe swirl tile
P006 P015 P017 P018

Trendy,  boardshorts for cool surfer boys. Quick-drying fabric makes these the perfect 
shorts to wear in the water or on shore. 

  Product details: 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Elastic waistband 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 
	  



Trunks boys

blue stripe red stripe star wave
P000 P011 P013 P019

Ducksday’s new collection swimming trunks are soft, breathable , easy to put on/off, 
perfect for all ages. They will resist  chlorine, salt water. This funky trunk will catch the 
eye of many because of its  funky looks,  trendy colours which can be matched with all 
other ducksday summergear. A must have , on the beach in summer or in the swimming 
pool in winter. You can take it anytime. Ducksday designed a cool boy’s version.  
 

  Product details: 
  Sun protection UPF50+, the highest protection factor 
  Soft quick drying material, breathable 
  Elastic waistband 
  Fabric: 90% polyester, 10% elastan 

 
Available sizes: 2Y - 4Y - 6Y - 8Y - 10Y 	   	  	  
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